
 

 

Our Ref.: TC 

 

12 September 2019 

 

Mr E Corke 

Rother District Council  

Town Hall 

London Road 

Bexhill-on-Sea 

East Sussex  

TN39 3JX 

 

By e-mail:  planning@rother.gov.uk   

 

Application: RR/2019/1141/P 

Site:  Rodgers Farm, Stonestile Lane, Westfield TN35 4PH   

Proposal:  Conversion and extension of the disused Rodgers Farm outbuildings to create a Toy 

Museum, a Puppet Theatre and an Art Foundation. 

 

Remit:  

The Theatres Trust is the national advisory public body for theatres. We were established 

through the Theatres Trust Act 1976 'to promote the better protection of theatres' and provide 

statutory planning advice on theatre buildings and theatre use in England through The Town and 

Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015, requiring the 

Trust to be consulted by local authorities on planning applications which include 'development 

involving any land on which there is a theatre'. 

 

Comment:  

This application has been brought to the attention of the Trust as it will result in the creation of a 

new theatre as part of a wider toy museum and educational facility.       

 

We welcome this proposal which will provide a new puppet theatre.  The theatre will be of a small 

scale which is consistent with the aspiration of the applicant to create a facility utilising disused 

agricultural buildings aimed at disadvantaged and disabled young people.  We would anticipate 

there would likely be some wider use during school holidays and weekends.   

 

Due to the nature of the theatre there are no backstage facilities, but plans otherwise suggest it 

will be functional providing seating at two levels with wheelchair positions illustrated (with 

potential for additional spaces) and a control room.  The layout of the facility would enable the 
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theatre to operate independently should it ever be required, for example for private hires or 

performances by local groups.   

 

Policy CO1 of the Rother Local Plan Core Strategy (2014) supports new community facilities.  

Furthermore theatres and other community/cultural uses are recognised by the NPPF (2019) as 

being beneficial to the sustainability of communities for which policies and decisions should plan 

positively.  Therefore we support this proposal and recommend the granting of planning 

permission.      

 

Yours sincerely,   

   
Tom Clarke MRTPI 
National Planning Adviser 
 

 


